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Oxygen can limit heat tolerance in freshwater gastropods:
differences between gill and lung breathers
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Abstract Insufficient oxygen delivery to tissues is

hypothesised to limit thermal tolerance, but evidence

in ectotherms is mixed. We assessed heat tolerance

under hypoxia, normoxia and hyperoxia to test

whether the extent in which oxygen can lower or

increase heat tolerance differed with mode of respi-

ration, comparing gill-breathing caenogastropods and

lung-breathing pulmonates with or without an acces-

sory gill. Hypoxia lowered heat tolerance in three of

the four pulmonates (Physa fontinalis, Physa acuta

and Planorbis carinatus) by 1.2–2.1�C. Hyperoxia,
however, did not increase the heat tolerance in any of

the pulmonate species. Thus, heat tolerance limits of

these pulmonates does not appear to be oxygen limited

under normoxia, possibly because of their high

capacity to regulate oxygen consumption associated

with aerial gas exchange. Instead, other processes may

become limiting at thermal extremes such as loss of

protein function, loss of membrane stability or

neuronal dysfunction. The caenogastropod species

tested (Potamopyrgus antipodarum, Bithynia tentac-

ulata) closed their operculum during the warming

experiments. This behavioural response prevented us

from obtaining clear results. Nevertheless, our results

suggested hyperoxia may increase heat tolerance in B.

tentaculata. This could be related to its lower capacity

to regulate oxygen, owing to its fully aquatic gas

exchange mechanism.

Keywords Hypoxia � Hyperoxia � Respiration
physiology � Molluscs � Thermal tolerance

Introduction

Temperature is considered to be a primary driver of

species distributions (e.g. Root et al., 2003; Calosi

et al., 2010; Sunday et al., 2011). The thermal

tolerance of a species can be considered as a key trait,

which can be used to predict biological responses to a

rapidly changing climate (Chown, 2012). The oxygen

limitation hypothesis posits that the detrimental

effects of warming in ectothermic animal species are
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not directly caused by high temperatures per se, but

instead result from oxygen limitation (Winterstein,

1905; Pörtner, 2001, 2010). As temperatures increase

there is a progressive mismatch between tissue oxygen

demand and the capacity of an animal for oxygen

delivery to its tissues. Warming reduces the solubility

of oxygen in water, while maximum rates of oxygen

diffusion can be slightly enhanced as the diffusion

coefficient of oxygen in water increases with temper-

ature (Dejours, 1981; Woods, 1999; Verberk et al.,

2011). As oxygen consumption by the animal

increases more than oxygen diffusion rates, water

can become oxygen depleted, and consequently an

aquatic animal may experience a lower availability of

oxygen (Verberk & Atkinson, 2013). As a result,

warming makes it increasingly difficult for an animal

to either extract sufficient oxygen from the water due

to a limited capacity for ventilation or transport

sufficient oxygen to its tissues due to a limited

cardiovascular capacity, eventually giving rise to

critical temperatures (CTs), at which point the animal

can no longer supply sufficient oxygen to its tissues

(Winterstein, 1905; Bennet, 1978; Pörtner, 2001).

Oxygen shortage results in lower cellular energy

levels, a situation which can only be temporarily

remediated by anaerobic metabolic activity. This lack

of energy causes the animal to enter a comatose state

where its survival is passive and time-limited (Pörtner,

2002, 2010).

A key prediction following from the hypothesis that

thermal limits arise through oxygen limitation at the

whole-animal level before lower levels of biological

organisation are damaged directly by heat (e.g. protein

denaturation or membrane instability) is that higher

oxygen levels should raise the heat tolerance of an

animal, whereas lower oxygen levels reduce its heat

tolerance. Several studies have tested this prediction in

a range of species, such as fish (Mark et al., 2002),

crustaceans (Ern et al., 2014, 2015), insects (Klok et al.,

2004; Stevens et al., 2010; Verberk & Bilton, 2011,

2013, 2015; Verberk & Calosi, 2012; Neven et al.,

2014), bivalves (Pörtner et al., 2006) and marine

gastropods (Davenport & Davenport, 2007). The

extent to which thermal tolerance limits depend on

ambient oxygen levels was found to vary among

species, e.g. studies that focussed on terrestrial, air-

breathing insects report little or no evidence for oxygen

limited thermal tolerance (Klok et al., 2004; Stevens

et al., 2010; Neven et al., 2014). The prediction that

oxygen modulates thermal limits was better supported

in aquatic arthropods and fish, but again support was

not universal (see e.g. Verberk & Bilton, 2013; Ern

et al., 2014, 2015; Lefevre et al., 2015). To account for

these differences among species, Verberk & Bilton

(2013) suggested that the extent towhich oxygen limits

thermal tolerance, could be related to the capacity of a

species to regulate their oxygen uptake (i.e. its

regulatory capacity). The capacity to regulate oxygen

uptake is intrinsically more challenging in water than

in air. Compared to air, water has a higher density and

viscosity and oxygen diffusion rates are orders of

magnitude lower (Jones, 1972;Dejours, 1981; Verberk

et al., 2011).As a result, air-breathing insects can easily

regulate their oxygen uptake, while regulating their

oxygen uptake is more difficult for underwater gas

exchangers (Verberk & Atkinson, 2013).

When comparing pairs of insects from four differ-

ent orders, Verberk & Bilton (2013) found heat

tolerance was consistently less impacted by hypoxia

in species that were better at regulating oxygen uptake

(e.g. surface exchangers) compared to species that

had a poor capacity to regulate oxygen uptake (e.g.

aquatic gill and tegument breathers). These results

were confirmed by experimental manipulations to

isolate the effect of capacity to regulate oxygen uptake

within a single species (Verberk & Bilton, 2015).

These results provide a concept, in which the capacity

to regulate gas exchange dictates the extent to which

heat tolerance is limited by oxygen. Although based

on insects, the concept may also apply to other animal

groups. Here we test this idea using freshwater

gastropods. Like insects, gastropods are ectotherms

that utilise various modes of respiration: all gastropods

breathe through their skin but some species also use

gills to retrieve oxygen from the water (e.g. caenogas-

tropods), while others have a lung which they use to

breathe air (pulmonates). Since freshwater gastropods

retrieve oxygen from either water or air, or both, it is

likely that they differ in their capacity to regulate

oxygen uptake due to the differences between water

and air as a respiratory medium. Several other charac-

teristics likely affect their capacity to regulate oxygen

uptake. Some pulmonates possess both a lung and an

accessory gill allowing them to retrieve oxygen from air

and water, respectively (Gittenberger et al., 2004;

Zukowski & Walker, 2009). For example, the pul-

monate family Physidae possess mantle lobes which

can cover the shell and are believed to have a
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respiratory function as accessory gills (Wesenberg-

Lund, 1939; Jordan, 1951; Hutchinson, 1993). They

can also fill their mantle pocket with water and use it as

a derived gill (McMahon, 1983). In addition, gas-

tropods make use of different respiratory pigments in

their haemolymph, affecting their capacity to regulate

oxygen uptake. For example, the high oxygen affinity

of haemoglobin in Planorbarius corneus (Linnaeus,

1758) allows it to exploit its pulmonary oxygen to a

greater extent than Lymnaea stagnalis (Linnaeus,

1758) which has haemocyanin (Jones, 1961).

In this study, we compare the effect of ambient

oxygen levels on heat tolerance of several freshwater

gastropod species, with different modes of respiration

(lung vs. gill breathers vs. lung breathers with an

accessory gill).We test the idea that a species’ capacity

to regulate its oxygen uptake determines the extent

to which heat tolerance limits depend on ambient

oxygen levels. We hypothesise that the gill-breathing

caenogastropods would be most vulnerable to the

interactive effects of warming and hypoxia and have

the highest increase in heat tolerance under hyperoxia,

owing to their lower capacity to regulate oxygen

uptake due to a fully aquatic gas exchange. The heat

tolerances of the lung-breathing pulmonate gastropods

are expected to be less affected by ambient oxygen

levels due to their higher capacity to regulate oxygen

uptake arising from aerial gas exchange. Within the

pulmonate species, Physidae utilise haemocyanin as a

respiratory pigment (e.g. Smith et al., 1996) and have

an accessory gill, which likely causes them to relymore

on aquatic gas exchange,whereas the Planorbidae have

a greater reliance on aerial gas exchange and have

haemoglobin as a respiratory pigment (Ghiretti &

Ghirefli-Maguldi, 1972). Because of the likely greater

capacity of Planorbidae to regulate oxygen uptake,

oxygen levels are expected to affect heat tolerance less

in the Planorbidae than in the Physidae.

Materials and methods

Species collection and acclimation

Adults of six gastropod species, two caenogastropod

species [Bithynia tentaculata (Linnaeus, 1758), Pota-

mopyrgus antipodarum (Gray, 1843)] and four pul-

monate species [Physa fontinalis (Linnaeus, 1758),

Physa acuta Draparnaud, 1805 (syn. Physella acuta),

Planorbis carinatus Müller, 1774, Planorbis planor-

bis (Linnaeus, 1758)] differing in their modes of

respiration were collected in the vicinity of Nijmegen,

The Netherlands during the summer of 2013 (June and

August; Table 1). Nearly all species were gathered

from a ditch with slow flow located near the A73

highway (51.794139, 5.8043167), except P. antipo-

darum which was collected from the floodplain lake

Bemmelse waard (51.879722, 5.9068333).

Individuals were transported to the laboratory and

kept at a temperature of 10�C and a 12L:12D regime.

Before recording CTs, all species were acclimated for

at least 7 days to 10�C to reduce variability in thermal

history (McMahon & Russell-Hunter, 1981). Individ-

uals were also gradually acclimated to Dutch standard

water (DSW; pH = 7.9 ± 0.1 and conductivity = 576 ±

44 lS cm-1). From the second day onwards, water

from their field location was partially replaced by

DSW to reach 50%DSW in the second day, 75%DSW

in the third day and 100% DSW in the fourth day.

During the acclimation period the individuals were

supplied with the plant material on which they were

collected. The large quantities of this plant material

supplied to the specimens of each species provided

sufficient food and allowed them to be well maintained

in the laboratory.

Assessing thermal tolerance according to critical

temperatures (CTmax)

Assessment of thermal tolerance was based on CTs

(CTmax) and carried out according to the experimental

protocol described in Verberk & Calosi (2012). A

schematic overview of the experimental set-up is

presented in Online Resource 1. Individual snails were

placed in an air-sealed flow-through chamber

(0.04 l s-1) to which water was supplied through

gravity from a 50 l header tank. Water was collected in

a collection tank and pumped back into the header tank.

The water used in the experiment was DSW (same

composition as used for acclimation) and was aerated

with different gas mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen

produced by a Witt gas-mixer KM 100-3 MEM (1)

(Witt-Gasetechnik GmbH & Co KG, Salinger Feld,

Germany). This allowed us to create three oxygen

conditions: hypoxia (5 kPa or 25% air saturation),

normoxia (20 kPa or 100% air saturation) and hyper-

oxia (60 kPa or 300%air saturation). The values chosen

for the oxygen conditions were similar to experimental
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conditions used in other studies (e.g. Verberk & Calosi,

2012; Verberk & Bilton, 2013) to allow for a compar-

ison between our results and the results of these studies.

Furthermore, as air breathers are generally less sensitive

to lower oxygen values (e.g. Verberk & Bilton, 2015), a

low oxygen concentration was chosen to ensure that an

effect of hypoxia could be detected in the air-breathing

gastropods. Critical oxygen tensions for freshwater

gastropods are reported to be below 2.5 kPa (at 15�C;
Jones, 1961) and thus these oxygen levels did not affect

survival at the start temperature of 10�C. Moreover,

such low oxygen values can occur in the gastropod

habitat as dissolved oxygen levels are known to

fluctuate on a diurnal basis (Jones, 1961).

Each flow-through chamber also included a small

head space holding a layer of air. The air in this

compartment could also be exchanged via a needle

with different gas mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen

(see Online Resource 2), in such a way that the air and

water compartments held the same gas mixture.

Equilibration of the air compartment with the atmo-

sphere was prevented by the capillary action of water

sealing off the opening (see Online Resource 2). The

air-layer mixture was produced by two mass flow

controllers (Mass Stream, M?W Instruments GmbH,

Germany) and supplied to the air layer using a needle.

To prevent that oxygen in the water equilibrated with

the atmosphere, the header and collection tank were

sealed off with 18-mm-thick expanded polystyrene

sheeting and a layer of plastic material.

Before the warming trial, the individuals were

given a 1-h resting period at 10�C to minimise effects

of handling stress and ensure that all individuals were

out of their shells at the start of the experiment. Ten

minutes after the start of this resting period, the gas

mixture was adjusted to achieve the desired level of

oxygenation in the water at the end of this resting

period. Oxygen levels of the water outflow were

measured every 15 min during this resting period to

ensure that oxygen levels were stable at the start of the

heating process. Preliminary trials showed that nom-

inal output values of the gas mixture supplied to the

water had to be slightly more extreme (for hypoxia

3% O2 and 97% N2 and for hyperoxia 65% O2 and

35% N2) in order to achieve the desired levels of

dissolved oxygen of 5 kPa for hypoxia and 60 kPa for

hyperoxia. In addition, the air layer in each chamber

was aerated for 10 s at the start of the resting period

with a mixture of 5, 20 or 60 kPa O2 depending on the

treatment. To compensate for any gas exchange

between water and air layer during the resting period,

the air layer was aerated again at the end of the resting

period.

When oxygen levels were stable, after the resting

period, the temperature was gradually increased

(0.25�C min-1) using a Grant R5 water bath with a

GP200 pump unit (Grant Instrument Ltd., Cambridge,

UK) which was connected to a tubular counter-current

heat exchanger that heated the water before it flowed

through the chambers. As the ramping rate is known to

affect the CT (e.g. Terblanche et al., 2007; Rezende

et al., 2014), we adopted a ramping rate of 0.25�C
min-1 in order to be able to compare our results to

other studies that used the same ramping rate (e.g.

Klok et al., 2004; Verberk & Calosi, 2012; Verberk &

Bilton, 2013). The temperatures were logged using a

HH806AU digital thermometer (Omega Engineering,

Inc., Stamford, USA). During the warming trial, the

thermal endpoints were measured. At the end of each

warming trial, each individual was removed from the

flow-through chamber and its biomass (ash-free dry

weight) was determined.

Determining CTmax

To determine the CTmax of the various species, three

endpoints were used: (1) loss of movement, (2) first

retraction into the shell (with closed operculum, if

Table 1 The species used in the experiments that utilised different modes of respiration

Species Mode of respiration

Bithynia tentaculata (Linnaeus, 1758) Gill

Potamopyrgus antipodarum (Gray, 1843) Gill

Physa fontinalis (Linnaeus, 1758) Lung and accessory gill

Physa acuta Draparnaud, 1805 Lung and accessory gill

Planorbis planorbis (Linnaeus, 1758) Lung

Planorbis carinatus Müller, 1774 Lung
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the species had one) and (3) last retraction into the

shell. All endpoints are indicative of high heating

stress, with gastropods no longer being able to escape

from the environmental conditions that will eventu-

ally kill them, which is the endpoint relevant for

critical thermal maxima (CTmax; Lutterschmidt &

Hutchinson, 1997). Each species generally displayed

one of the first two endpoints, with the pulmonates

displaying loss of movement and the caenogas-

tropods displaying first retraction into their shell.

Only for B. tentaculata both the first and last

retraction into the shell (third endpoint) were used,

since individuals of this species would sometimes

open their operculum and emerge again for several

times after the first retraction into the shell. So for B.

tentaculata, CTmax was the temperature of the first

retraction into the shell (with closed operculum),

which was the same endpoint as used for P.

antipodarum, and CTlast-retraction was the temperature

of the last retraction into the shell (with closed

operculum). Between the first and last retraction, B.

tentaculata never fully emerged out of its shell again.

Therefore, the temperature of the first retraction

could still be considered CTmax, since B. tentaculata

was no longer able to escape from the surrounding

conditions. For each species, heat tolerance was

assessed for 10 individuals during each oxygen

treatment, making a total of 30 individuals per

species. Some individuals of the two pulmonate

planorbid species, P. planorbis and P. carinatus,

retracted into their shell, preventing evaluation of the

CTmax value associated with the endpoint loss of

movement. Since this problem was limited to 6

individuals (out of the 60 individuals assessed for the

two species), we decided to exclude these measure-

ments and for these species only present the CTmax

values at which loss of movement occurred. Further-

more, preliminary analyses that did include these six

individuals were not qualitatively different, indicat-

ing our results are not biased by this decision.

Number of visits to the surface

In addition to CTmax, the total number of times the

pulmonate gastropods migrated from the bottom to the

water surface (and back to the bottom), during the

experiment, for taking up air was recorded (number of

surface visits). An increasing number of surface visits

indicates an increased oxygen demand, as Jones

(1961) showed that animals increasingly relied on

aerial gas exchange to meet elevated oxygen demands

in warmer water.

Data analysis

In order to test if oxygen affected the thermal tolerance

of species and if there were differences in thermal

tolerance between the species utilising various modes

of respiration (as a proxy for different capacities to

regulate oxygen uptake), an analysis was performed

using an ANOVA. The defined dependent variable

was CTmax and the fixed factors were ‘oxygen level’,

‘mode of respiration’ and ‘species’ with ‘species’

being nested within ‘mode of respiration’. Preliminary

analysis showed that the covariate ‘biomass’ did not

influence the thermal tolerance (P = 0.677) and was

therefore left out of the analysis, allowing the use of an

ANOVA. Finally, the interaction ‘mode of respiration’

9 ‘oxygen level’ was defined.

In order to test for an effect of oxygen on the

number of surface visits, the same ANOVA-design as

used for testing the effects of oxygen on CTmax was

chosen, but with ‘number of surface visits’ as the

dependent variable. Again, preliminary analysis indi-

cated ‘biomass’ did not affect the number of surface

visits (P = 0.960) and was therefore excluded from

the final model.

The assumption of the homogeneity of variances

was not met, even if the data were log or square

root transformed. The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test

revealed that CTmax and number of surface visits

deviated from a normal distribution (CTmax:

P\ 0.001, number of surface visits: P\ 0.001).

These difficulties for CTmax were partly the result

of a few outlying values found for the pulmonate

species. Violation of the assumption of homogeneity

becomes more of a problem when sample sizes were

unequally distributed. However, the sample sizes

were largely equal across all analyses (30 individuals

per species) except for the Planorbidae in the CTmax

analyses (29 for P. carinatus and 25 for P. planor-

bis). Therefore, it was decided to (i) present the

results of the ANOVA analyses as an indication of

the simultaneous effects of species, modes of respi-

ration and oxygen, and (ii) also to employ non-

parametric post hoc tests. Mann–Whitney U tests

were used to test for differences in CTmax or number

of surface visits between the three oxygen treatments.
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As multiple comparisons increase the chance of

making a type I error, we applied a Bonferroni

correction by testing against an a-value of 0.0167

(=0.05/3 comparisons).

Results

Critical thermal maxima

Heat tolerances differed between species (F = 42.626;

P\ 0.001) and between modes of respiration (F =

23.850; P = 0.014; Table 2). Overall, oxygen signif-

icantly affected the critical thermal maxima (F =

8.192; P\ 0.001) with lower values for CTmax being

recorded under hypoxic conditions. This effect of

oxygen differed between species having a different

mode of respiration (a significant interaction between

mode of respiration and oxygen level; F = 3.154;

P = 0.016). Pulmonate gastropods generally showed

loss of movement at lower temperatures under hypoxia

(D1.2–2.1�C), while caenogastropods retracted into

their shellmore or less indifferent of oxygen conditions

(Fig. 1).

In B. tentaculata, there was a trend for improved

heat tolerance under hyperoxia when measured as

CTlast-retraction. Relative to normoxia, heat tolerance

increased under hyperoxia by 4.7�C (Fig. 1; Mann–

Whitney U test: P = 0.07).

Number of visits to the surface

Similar to CTmax, oxygen also affected the number of

surface visits of pulmonate gastropods (F = 71.435;

P\ 0.001). The pulmonate gastropods surfaced more

often to breathe air under hypoxia (two–seven times

more; Fig. 2). No differences in number of surface

visits among pulmonate species (F = 2.788; P =

0.066), and between modes of respiration (F = 4.961;

P = 0.156) were found (Table 3). However, the

response to oxygen did differ between the mode of

respiration (interaction of mode of respiration * oxy-

gen level: F = 19.892; P\ 0.001), with the Physidae

increasing the number of surface visits more steeply in

response to hypoxia than the Planorbidae.

Discussion

Our results indicate a small, but significant effect of

hypoxic conditions on upper thermal limits in three

freshwater pulmonate gastropod species. The heat

tolerance of P. fontinalis, P. acuta and P. carinatus

was lowered by 1.2–2.1�C under hypoxia (Fig. 1).

Studies on several aquatic insects using the same

methodology and oxygen conditions report a

decreased thermal tolerance under hypoxia ranging

from 1.2 to 13.3�C (average of 5.1�C) (Verberk &

Calosi, 2012; Verberk & Bilton, 2013; Verberk et al.,

2013). So, the decrease of 1.2–2.1�C reported here is

relatively modest. Additionally, the frequency of

surfacing of the three pulmonate gastropods species

increased sharply not only under hypoxia (Fig. 2), but

also under normoxia when temperatures where high

([20�C), suggesting that oxygen may become limiting

under these conditions. Similar increases in aerial

respiration under hypoxia have been observed in L.

stagnalis (Linnaeus, 1758) and P. corneus (Linnaeus,

1758) (Jones, 1961; Lukowiak et al., 1996). Under

hypoxia, the two Physidae species increased their

number of surface visits more sharply than the two

Planorbidae species. This corroborates the hypothesised

Table 2 The results of the overall analysis of CTmax (measured as loss of movement in the pulmonates and the first retraction into

the shell in the operculate caenogastropods) in relation to species, mode of respiration and oxygen level

Sources SS (type III) d.f. F-ratio P value

Species (mode of respiration) 317.796 3 42.626 <0.001

Mode of respiration 5056.35 2 23.85 0.014

Oxygen level 40.725 2 8.192 <0.001

Mode of respiration * oxygen level 31.36 4 3.154 0.016

Significant results are indicated in bold

SS (type III) the sum of squares type III, d.f. degrees of freedom
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Fig. 1 The critical thermal tolerance maxima (CTmax) based on

loss of movement under hypoxia, normoxia and hyperoxia for the

six gastropod species. Values for Bithynia tentaculata are CTmax

(open circles with solid line) and CTlast-retraction (open circles

with dashed line) based on retraction into the shell and closing of

the operculum. Letters indicate significant differences according

to non-parametric testing (Mann–Whitney U), error bars

represent standard error
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lower capacity to regulate oxygen uptake in the

Physidae. It is likely that due to the lower oxygen

affinity of their haemocyanin and their larger reliance

on aquatic gas exchange through their accessory gill,

oxygen more readily becomes limiting under hot,

hypoxic conditions, necessitating sharp increases in

number of surface visits to meet oxygen demand.

Similarly, differences in capacity for regulating oxy-

gen consumption may also relate to the contrasting

results found for the two planorbid species. In contrast

Fig. 2 The number of surface visits during the experiments under hypoxia, normoxia and hyperoxia for the six species. Letters indicate

significant differences according to non-parametric testing (Mann–Whitney U), error bars represent standard error

Table 3 The results of the overall analysis of number of surface visits in relation to species, mode of respiration and oxygen level

Sources SS (type III) d.f. F-ratio P-value

Species (mode of respiration) 15.533 2 2.788 0.066

Mode of respiration 38.533 1 4.961 0.156

Oxygen level 397.95 2 71.435 <0.001

Mode of respiration * oxygen level 110.817 2 19.892 <0.001

Significant results are indicated in bold

SS (type III) the sum of squares type III, d.f. degrees of freedom
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to P. carinatus, P. planorbis did not show reduced heat

tolerance under hypoxia nor did it increase its number

of surface visits under hypoxia. While this could be

attributed to a lack of statistical power caused by a

greater variance in the data for P. planorbis, the

species has also been reported to be less sensitive to

poor oxygen conditions (e.g. Gittenberger et al.,

2004). Indeed, a comparative study has shown that

in P. planorbis haemoglobin levels are two–four times

higher than those of P. corneus (Alaykrinkskaya,

1998). This would confer P. planorbis with improved

ability to extract oxygen from the environment,

providing it with increased capacity to regulate

oxygen consumption.

While oxygen may become limiting under hypoxia,

hyperoxia did not improve the thermal tolerance of

any of the pulmonate gastropod species. Although the

Physidae do show a slight increase in CTmax, this

increase is not significant. The lack of improved heat

tolerance under hyperoxia suggests that in pulmonate

snails heat tolerance may not be limited by oxygen

under normoxic conditions. Possibly, the increased

oxygen uptake by increasing number of surface visits

may already suffice to meet the higher oxygen

requirements associated with the warmer conditions.

Another possibility is that the capacity to deliver

oxygen to tissues is not constrained by oxygen uptake

but by oxygen transport. Blood oxygen transport may

already reach a maximum under normoxia (e.g. when

respiratory pigments are fully oxygen saturated),

precluding the pulmonates to benefit from the hyper-

oxic conditions. If not set by oxygen, thermal limits

can arise due to loss of other processes, such as loss of

protein function due to denaturation; loss of mem-

brane stability and neuronal dysfunction (Somero,

1995; Feder & Hofmann, 1999; Pörtner, 2001; Klok

et al., 2004; Verberk et al., 2013). Alternatively, if the

CTs for these other processes are only slightly higher

than the temperature at which oxygen becomes

limiting, then hyperoxia will only have minor effects,

alleviating constraints on oxygen delivery but with the

next process in line breaking down at a temperature

very close to the CTmax observed at normoxia.

For the two caenogastropod species, we could not

determine loss of movement as they retracted into their

shell and closed their operculum in an attempt to isolate

themselves from the surrounding stressful conditions,

such as high temperatures (Winterbourn, 1969; Rao &

Devi, 1984; Hahn, 2005). Since both species retracted

into their shell, this was used as their endpoint, as no

further visual observations of loss of movement could

be made. The temperature at which B. tentaculata and

P. antipodarum retracted into their shell occurred at

28.9 and 28.6�C, respectively. These temperatures

weremuch lower than those at which loss ofmovement

was observed in the pulmonates. The results for P.

antipodarum would seem to be in accordance with its

native distribution in New Zealand were it is not found

in waters where the water temperature rises above

28.0�C.Nevertheless, experimental studies have found

the species to survive at water temperatures ranging

from 32.4 to 34.0�C (Winterbourn, 1969; Quinn et al.,

1994) and in its non-native distribution in Japan P.

antipodarum was found in water ranging from 31.4 to

33.3�C (Hamada et al., 2013). While these studies

employed different methodologies and are therefore

not strictly comparable (Peck et al., 2009; Nguyen

et al., 2011), they make it likely that the CTs found in

this study for P. antipodarum were in fact not lethal.

This is also corroborated by the response of the

caenogastropod B. tentaculata which did emerge after

the initial retraction into its shell. So, based on the

endpoint first retraction into the shell it cannot be

concluded whether or not oxygen plays a role in setting

the lethal limit of caenogastropods. Interestingly,

hyperoxia was found to increase the temperature at

which B. tentaculatawould retract into its shell for the

last time (CTlast-retraction; Fig. 1). This suggests that

under normoxia, oxygen eventually could become

limiting in caenogastropods at thermal extremes and

that hyperoxia can alleviate this oxygen limitation.

Also in a marine caenogastropod Nucella lapillus

(Linnaeus, 1758), the thermal tolerance was found to

decrease and increase under hypoxia and hyperoxia,

respectively (Davenport & Davenport, 2007; Garde-

ström et al., 2007). In contrast, thermal tolerance was

unaffected by oxygen in Littorina littorea (Linnaeus,

1758). This species has a higher capacity to regulate

oxygen uptake than N. lapillus due to a more efficient

haemolymph circulation (Andrews & Taylor, 1988;

Davenport & Davenport, 2007). Furthermore the gill-

arches of L. littorea are rigid and do not stick together

when exposed to air (Jordan, 1939), giving this species

some capacity to perform aerial gas exchange, confer-

ring a greater capacity to regulate oxygen uptake. In

addition, Winterbourn (1969) showed that the decline

in activity of P. antipodarum under increasing tem-

peratures was less rapid in super-oxygenated water.
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Thus, evidence for oxygen limited heat tolerance

seems to be stronger in gill-breathing caenogastropods,

possibly related to the lower capacity to regulate

oxygen uptake of the gill-breathing caenogastropods

compared to the lung-breathing pulmonates.

The results of this study show that hypoxia lowered

the heat tolerance of three pulmonate species (P.

fontinalis, P. acuta, P. carinatus) by 1.2–2.1�C,
whereas the heat tolerance of P. planorbis remained

unaffected by oxygen. Differences among the pul-

monate species in how their heat tolerance was

affected by hypoxia could be related to differences

in their capacity to regulate oxygen uptake, resulting

from pulmonary air breathing versus gill breathing and

using haemoglobin or haemocyanin as respiratory

pigment. For one caenogastropod species, B. tentac-

ulata, our results suggested hyperoxia may increase

heat tolerance, and this could be related to its lower

capacity to regulate oxygen, owing to its fully aquatic

gas exchange mechanism (gill and skin underwater

breathing). Finally, hyperoxia did not increase the heat

tolerance of any of the pulmonate gastropods. Thus,

heat tolerance limits of these pulmonate gastropods

may not be oxygen limited under normoxia, possibly

because of their high capacity to regulate oxygen

consumption. Instead, in pulmonates other processes

may become limiting at thermal extremes such as loss

of protein function due to denaturation; loss of

membrane stability and neuronal dysfunction.
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